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Response Letter to SFH on Healthcare Reform 
 
We would like to submit the following opinion in response to the healthcare 
reform second stage public consultation “My Health My Choice”.  
 
1. We note that the Government has announced it will address the important 

issues of primary healthcare in 2011. We believe this is essential in any 
meaningful long term reform aimed at overall sustainability of healthcare 
development. 

 
2. We recognize that current financing and disequilibrium of health services are 

unsustainable. Unlike previous attempts mainly dealing with public services 
the current consultation concentrates on supplementary financing through 
voluntary health insurance. We believe that any long-term planning must 
include both public and private services, and acknowledge that many 
patients belonging to the middle income group (sandwich class) currently find 
private in-patient treatment unaffordable. On the other hand, they should 
have no problem in accessing the large number of private specialists in over 
50 different specialties. 

 
3. In the paragraphs below, we would like to consider the proposals from the 

point of view of certain stakeholders, namely the people, Hospital Authority 
as training ground, private hospitals, and public and private specialists. 

 
4. Despite a 2% increase in the budget allocation to health, current funding 

remains far from adequate. The waiting queue for non-urgent SOPD 
attendance is unacceptably long for the majority of specialties. There is as 
yet no specific budget dedicated to the training and continuous professional 



development of specialists, although training is a stated funding target. Some 
quarternary services virtually confined to public institutions are also in want of 
additional resources. 

 
There is little doubt therefore that a plan which effectively unloads some of 
the burden of HA will free up much needed resources to better focus on the 4 
main areas emphasized by Secretary for Food and Health (SFH). An 
unloading of 5% demand on HA services translates to $1,750m in extra 
funding, bearing in mind that SFH has promised there will be no reduction in 
public healthcare funding. Waiting times for SOPD and hospital procedures 
should shorten considerably, thus benefiting especially those who cannot 
afford private health insurance. Trainers and trainees in the HA will have 
some relief from their burdensome workload, allowing more time for formal 
training activities. With additional resources available, we would like to see a 
reasonable budget allocated for the structured training and continuous 
professional development (CPD) of specialists.  
 

5. There is currently very little structured specialist training in the 13 private 
hospitals, but the majority of them participate in CPD. The demand for private 
hospital beds is high with many Fellows experiencing difficulty in securing 
hospital beds and procedure time. This situation is likely to intensify when 
more patients under the proposed scheme migrate to the private sector. We 
understand that the government has earmarked 4 parcels of land for the 
development of private hospitals and has received no shortage of 
expressions of interest earlier in the year.  

 
6. We agree that there is need to regulate the health insurance industry, 

especially if there is to be government subsidy of high risk groups through 
some form of reinsurance. Such regulation should address the main 
deficiencies of the present health insurance market, namely inadequacy of 
coverage and exclusions, unreasonable barriers to reimbursement, and lack 
of portability. The progressive coverage of pre-existing and chronic 
conditions is to be applauded, for here lies the greatest need of patients who 
are inequitably paying out of pocket. Settlement of disputes through a 



government regulated arbitration mechanism is also supported, provided it is 
inexpensive and efficient. 

 
7. Private hospitals are currently governed by a code of practice under 

licensure of the Department of Health. They also have external accreditation 
(Trent or ACHS). There will be strengthened quality assurance measures 
which are justified in view of the proposed measures to boost private hospital 
capacity, and in order to provide protection and real choice under the Health 
Protection Scheme (HPS).  

 
8. The scheme is based on a packaged inpatient pricing or DRG system for 

standard ward accommodation. We are given to understand that the 
illustrative examples of packaged services are based on actuarial analysis of 
real costs. We note that related out- patient consultation and investigations 
are included and support this as a resource saving measure. Among different 
specialists the pricing of professional fees is based on free market 
competition, and there is wide variation. From the patient and consumer’s 
point of view, we cannot object to a standardization of fees within an 
affordable range. However the final cost estimation of packaged services 
should best be subject to agreement among the major stakeholders, 
including the consumer, the providers, and the insurance industry. We expect 
that some specialists will opt out of the scheme. The provision of top-up 
options should address some of their concerns. We anticipate that HPS will 
have an overall effect of making all service and professional fees more 
transparent. This carries a positive outlook for the long term sustainability of 
healthcare.  

 
9. The success of the proposed voluntary insurance scheme depends on a 

sufficiently large pool of subscribers so there must be ample incentive for the 
young and able to not only contribute at an early age but also save for their 
own post-retirement needs.  Existing incentives in the consultation 
document appear insufficient. For example 30 % discount that applies to all 
new subscribers would appear unattractive to the young and healthy. They 
require an assurance that some of their early contributions will translate into 



savings for their health needs beyond employment age. With such assurance 
they may not mind a higher premium. Thus the options to save for future 
premium deserve greater emphasis and clarity of detail. 

 

10. In conclusion we support the proposal of a government regulated voluntary 
private in-patient health insurance scheme (HPS) as a viable and sustainable 
form of supplementary healthcare financing. Judicious use of the $50 billion 
set aside for healthcare reform should also go a long way towards ensuring 
the sustainability of both public and private healthcare.   
 
 

Signed and supported by the following orthopaedic surgeons: 
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